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Mr Chair,

1' Honourabre indigenous brothers and sisters - and in particurar the first nations peopre of thisland, other Delegates to the permanent Forum.

2' This joint statement is made.onbeharf of theMS0ri rwi (or first nations peopres,) Authoritiesof Te Rinanga o Te Rarawa,lfrg Ngeti Kuri Trust Boura, iu nOnune.-._twi o Ng;ti Kahu, TeWhanau a Apanui, the Ngiti Kahungunu lwl lncorporation.na ao,""ro" lndigenous Rights

3 WeintheMaori caucus futysupportthe interventions ofour reratives in the pacific caucuson the future work of the permanent Forum.

4 However we wourd rike to focus on the rore of the permanent Forum in regards to theactivities of transnational cr
particurar how ther ,,o"., 'o'lo*"'o'rt:i::Jlfir.: ::.'l"1ii:lH:il::1,,ii"1 1,,n"NewZearand (NZ) Government. rndeeditisof very rear concern that because ofthe NzGovernment's commitment to the World frade Organrui,o" anO a number of bilateral ormultilateral free trade agreements, our rights are currently being threatened bymultinationar corporations, that are usuaIy based iar trom io-tearoa, r,lz.

5 The first issue that we wish to draw to the attention of the permanent Forum is the currentrapid increase in the granting of government ricenses to murtrrnationats invorved in extractiveindustries' For exampre, there has been in the t"rt y.., . ii"ng" in Govenment poricy whicheffectively allows an oil company to prospect for oil on land without the consent of thepeople, to whom the land belongs. This clearly infringes tt u .iuit 
"nO 

political rights of allNew Zea landers and particularly breaches the terrns 
-of 

te f-iriti o Waitangi (fe Tiriti).

6. These actions of the Government are crearry priveIeging the interests of transnationarcorporations at the expense of our peopres interests ani rights, and in the face of ertensiveopposition. Many of our peopre h;ve crearry expressea tneir opposition in current rreatysenlement negotiations with the Crown ani a l;rg" ;;;;;;p"opte recently took part in ahikoi or protest march throughout the .oun,.y,oir*nlr r;;l their opposition.

7' That the G ovenment seems determined to proceed in spite of this opposition is not just abreach ofTe Tiriti but also a grave threat to the environment, especially with the largenumber of licenses granted to allow fracking or hyarautlc tractrring.



8.

9.

We have submitted with our intervention, for the consideration of Permanent Forum, a
statement by Te Whanau a Apanui which outlines a recent example of the actions and
policies of the Nzcovernment and how these breach of UN Declaration on the Rights of
lndigenous Peoples.

The second issue that we wish to draw to the attention ofthe members of the Permanent
Forum, is linked to the privilleging of multinational agribusinesses. We can illustrate this
particular issue by pointing out to the forum that New Zealand has in the last five years sold
more land to overseas interests per capita than any other OECD country. Such land sales are
of course in fundamental breach of Te Tiriti, but also take away from other N ew Zelanders

the abilityto farm and use the land. Just recently for example, the Government approved
the sale of 16 Iarge scale farms to Chinese business interests while ignoring competitive bids
from potential NZ buyers, including lwi or Maori peoples to whom the land inherently
belongs.

10. Mr Chair, the NZ Government seems determined to transfer so much of the land to
transnationa I corporations that we who are the peoples of the land may soon have very little
land to be the people for. That situation is not only a fundamentalviolation ofthe
Declaration, but is also a direct challenge of the very essence of our being and our
uniqueness. ln a very real sense, that seems to us to be a 21st century application of the
Doctrine of Discovery, in that it removes our control of our lands with a unilateral transfer to
somebody else.

11. The third issue that is of concern to us is the ideologically driven commitment of the NZ

Government to an ongoing series of so called free trade agreements that further privilege

the inte rest of tran sn ational corporations. For the last several yearsthe State Party has

been involved in the negotiations for a Trans Pacific Partnership Agreement or TP PA. This

agreement is part of a pattern discussed in our earlier intervention on the NZ Food Bill, and
is being negotiated with no involvement of Maori and in a secret manner which is both
contra ry to Te Tiriti and thefundamenal principles ofdemocracy. lt was announced just
recently by the Government that the terms of any final agreement will be kept secret until
four years after the agreement is signed. We are not aware ofanyotheragreementwhich
so completely excludes lndigenous Peoples and indeed all people from both its process and
its terms. ln that regard it terms not only breach Te Tiriti and U N Declaration but also the
Covenant on Civil and Politicial rights.

12. The forth issue of concern to the Maori Caucus is the current Government policy to sell what
it calls State Owned Enterprises. These enterprises are in fact primarily based upon assets

and resources originally taken from Maori people without our consent. This action has led

to a number of iwi and other Maori organlsations to seek an urgent hearing of the Waitangi
Tribunal inanattempttohalttheprocess. Toonsell assets such asthewater which drives
electricity generation capacity of power companies is a clear breach of Te Tjriti. lt is

therefore of grave concern that we recieved the news earlier this week, that the
Government will proceed with the sales in spite fo the claim currently before the Waitangl
Tribunal. That amounts to a denial of due process and will effectively force the Tribunal to
either abondon hearing the claim or seek to ajudicate on the issue prior to the proposed sale

which will effectively pressure the Maori claimants in a way that will prevent a fair and

considered hearing.

13. Mr Chair, we do not have the time in this intervention to canvas in more detailthe many
inter related denials ofjust process that the unholy partnership between the NZ



Government and transnational corporations is creating. ln many ways the NZ Government is

embarking on a policy of land and resource confiscation that is no different than its
predecessor unleased on our people in the L9th century. We urgethe Permanent Forum to
strongly resist such policies as they are applied at home and indeed in the territories of
other lndigenous Peoples.

14. To that end we make the following recommendations. Thatthe PermanentForum;

. establish an independant international montioring group to ensure that States are

complying with the provisions of UN Declaration on the Rights of lndigenous Peoples

in regards to emerging and existing trade agreements and State endorsed
transnational activities.

. urge the New Zealand Government to place a mortorium on any futher sales of
Aotearoa's land to overseas interests.

. urge the New Zealand Government to place a moritorium on any potential
environmentally damaging extractive industries activities and immediately
implement a policy of licensing that ensures the free, prior and informed consent of
the lndigenous Peoples of our land.

Thank you Mr. Chair.



STATEMENT OF TE WHANAU A APANqI
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES OF THE EAST CAPE -AOTEAROA / NEW ZEALAND

Te Whanau a Apanui are an indigenous tribal nation; whose traditignal tribal territory is located on the East Coast of the
North lsland of New Zealand. The tribal population is approximately 11,000 people. This statement i5 made for and on

behalf ofthe entire tribal group.

Suooort for the Statement of the Maori Caucus

Te Whanau a Apanui support the statement of the Maori Caucus in relation to the NZ Governments treatment of
transnationalcorporationsattheexpenseof,andtothedetrimentof,indigenouspeoples.Ourfirsthandexperienceofthe
NZ Governments policies to promgte reckless economic development without regard to indigenous rights has seen the

future survival of our peoples put in jeopardy, and the environmental integrity of our traditional lands and seas put at risk.

We support wholeheartedly the statements of the Maori Caucus in relation to New Zealands' continued advancement of
policies based on the flawed Doctrine of Discovery. We know firsthand the implicatjons of these policiesj based upon the

erroneous legal fictions the NZ Government has entrenched in law to support its illegal colonisation of the many

indigenous peoples in New Zealand, on our people. These assimilation and marginalisation policies continue to threaten

our survival as a distinct peoples; and indeed threaten our continued presence and participation within the global familv of

nations.

Ereach of Treaw of waitansi and lnternational Oblieations

The New zealand Government continue to act dishonourably towards the people of Te Whanau a Apanui. ln breach of the

tribal rights and interests protected by the Treaty of Waitangi, and in direct breach of the multiple provisions of the

Declaration of the Rights of lndigenous Peoples; a summary table is attached at the conclusion of this statement.

Extractive lndustries Permitted {and Encouragedl bv NZ Government gver lndiqenous Rights

On 1 June 2010 the NZ Government - without consultation or the free, prior and informed consent of Te Whanau a Apanui

- issued an exploration permit for oil and gas to Petrobras, a Brazilian Government owned oil company for the Raukumara

Basin. This is a marine area within the Te Whanau a Apanuitribal territory. lt had been recognised {through negotiations

that proceeded the granting of the permit for six years) by the NZ Government as part of the tribal estate in which Te

Whanau a Apanui have customary authority and customary title. The NZ Government unilaterally gave the permit, and

then apologised to Te Whanau a Apanui, and its neighbouring tribe, Ngati Porou for lack of consultation. Despite the

apology the NZ Government refused to revoke the permit. Since l June 2010 Te Whanau a Apanui has objected to the
permit in every domestic and international forum available to it. The tribe object because deep sea oil exploration; from

surveying through to drilling, compromises the environmental integrity of the tribal territory. The environmental risk poses

a risk to the survival of the indigenous people who depend on the lands, seas and natural resources to sustain themselves,

and future generations. Te whanau a Apanui oppose the deep sea oil drilling because it threatens their survival and their

way of life. The NZ Government refused to enter dialogue to correct the situation, and Te Whanau a Apanui have been

forced to engage in physical defence of their territory as a result of the NZ Government denying any polltical avenues to

construdively resolve the matter.

ln addition, and adding to the abuse of indigenous and Treaty rights, the NZ Government has also commenced processes to

award land-based permits for ojl, gas and other mineral extraction within the Te Whanau a Apanui territory. Again this is

without consultation, or the free, prior and informed consent of the tribe. ln fact it is in the face of very public and very

direct opposition by the tribe, which is known to the NZ Government, but not respected or acknowledged. The NZ

Government have also issued petroleum block offers for other areas within numerous tribal territories in New Zealand; all

withorrt the consent of the indigenous peoples.

The NZ Government asserts the right to do this based on the Crown Minerals Act; a legislative confiscation that assumes

Crown ownership of specified minerals. The Crown assert these minerals form part of the 'Crown mineral estate' following

a Royal Proclamation made decades before New zealand was ever occupjed by Eritish settlers. They imported the rhetoric

underiying this Royal Proclamation to form the basis of the Petroleum Act, and later the Crown Minerals A€t - both

without any indigenous consent.
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Use of Militarv Force Apainst Te Whanau a Apanui bv NZ Government

On the 12 April 2011, and for two successive weeks thereafter, the NZ Government utilised three NaW warships, an Air
Force Orion plane and multiple police vehicles and personnel to quash Te Whanau a Apanui protection of its traditional
t(ibal territory, and its assertion of customary rights to fish within its tribal waters. The tribe was asserting its right to
protect its traditional marine territory, and engage in customary fishing practices in waters the tribe has protected and

fished for many generations. At the time the Orient Explorer, a survey vessel under contract to Petrobras, a Erazilian

Government owned oil company, was undertaking a 2D seismic survey approximately 2 km away, without the free, pnor

and informed consent of the tribe. The tribe informed the vessel they were not welcome in Te Whanau a Apanui waters,

and they were asked to leave immediately. The NZ Government then used military presence to bully Te Whanau a Apanui,

and to remove a tribal fishing boat from its own territory. The NZ Government actions meant that in NZ indigenous /
customary rjghts must yield to big business and the corporate and financial interests - otherwise the Government will

utilise the military against indigenous peoples, or to gain access to indigenous territories and resources.

Prosecution ofTribal Members orotecting the territorial inteqritv ofTe Whanau a Apanui

The skipper of the Te Whanau a Apanui tribal fishing boat has been charged by the NZ Government, and following a series

of Government delays through the court process, is forcibly undergoing prosecution for asserting his inherent indigenous

rights, and in the interim is denied, by the NZ Government, the right to sustain himself and his family through customary

fishing.

Te Whanau A Apanui Continued Commitment to Protecting and Promotinp lndieenous Rights

Te Whanau a Apanui will continue to assert our inherent right to self determination; and steadfastly promote the rights

articulated in the Declaration of the Rights of lndigenous Peoples. We remain concerned that the NZ Governrnent

continues to pay lip-service to this landmark human rights document, and are actively engaged in activities at a domestic

and international levelthat undermine those rights every day. The NZ Government are well versed in international law and

politics, and have become masterful in presenting falsehoods and fictions about the treatment of indigenous peoples in

New Zealand to the ljnited Nations and the world stage. They quote the historic Treaty settlements process as a

advancement of indigenous rights; when it is, under a very thin veneer, merely an extinguishment process. They quote

racial harmony within New Zealand, but where it occurs in New Zealand it occurs despite the NZ Government actions. not
because of it. lt quotes'special measures' when these are Iittle more than assimilation policies dressed up for international
favour. ln reality, in Te Whanau a Apanui's realjty, the NZ Government continues to treat indigenous rights as non-existent,

continues to assume for itself the sole right to determine the nature and extent to Treaty rlghts, continues to marginalise

and threaten the survival of indigenous peoples throughout New Zealand, and when indigenous resistance to their policies

and practices occurs the NZ Government uses the military, the police and other illegal methods of coercion to suppress

indig€nous rights, We call on the Permanent Forum to support Te Whanau a Apanui, and all indigenous Maori groups

within New Zealand, in their struggle to assert their inherent right to self-determination, and their right to lGgly determine

their economic, social, cultural and spiritual wellbeing and development. We call also on the Brazilian Government to
abandon and surrender the permit for oil and gas exploration in the Raukumara Basin; to continue to pursue the permit is

to aid NZ in their dishonourable breach of the Treaty of Waitan8i, and the Declaration of the Rights of lndigenous Peoples,
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. Te Whondu o Aponui v NZ Government

Under the Declorotion of the Rights of tndigenous peoples (2007, endorsed by NZ Govemment 207O)l

Rdukumoro Bosin Explorotion permit to petrcbros Cqse Study

Afticle 3
lndigenous peoples have the right to self-determination. By virtue
ofthat right they freely determine their politicalstatus and freely
pursue their economic, social and cultural development.

NZGovernment denies indigenous right to self determinotion.
Te Whonau o Aponui denied obillty to fteely determine economi| social ond culturol development
becouse NZGovernment engoges in, ond permits octivities thol potehtiolly compromise the suryivol
of Te Whonou a Aponui, and threoten the environmentol sonctiq/ of the tribol territory, ond ore
completely inconsistent withTe Whonou o Apanui tribol law.
NZ Government continues to rely on leqol lictions to support its coloniol tegime - particulorly the
Oot n Minerals Act which ossumes, without the consent of the indigenous owners / occupie$,
exclusive iqhts to specified minercls. lt is on the bosis of this Act that the Gove.nment ossume to
uniloterolly gront permits fo. explo.otion ond explojtotion of whot they now term 'the Crown
Minerols Estote'. The NZ Government hove no legitimote ght to this estote, but insteod quote o
Royol Proclamotion mode in Ehglond decddes belore the first British subject evet set loot in New
Zeoland, ds the basis lor ossuming Crown ownership ond contrct ol mlnetuts.

Article 5
lndigenous peoples havethe rightto maint€in and strengthen theirdistin€t political,legal, economic, social
and culturalinstitutions, while retaining their right to participate fully, ifthey so choose, in the political,
economic,social and cultural lifeof the state.

The NZ Government interferes with Te Whonou o Aponul moihtendnce of potiticol, tegot, econonic,
sociol ond cultural institutions by denying their existence ond promoting o ,one-sovereignty' model
as the only constitutionol model in New Zeolond. That this is not supported by histoicol t'oct is
merely inconvenient to the NZ Government, but does not detract from their deniol ol ttibal law or
tribol g overn me nta I i nst i I uti ons:

1. lndigenous individuals have the rights to life, physical and mental integrity, liberty and security of person.
2. lndagenous peoples have the collectjve right to live in freedom,
peace and security as distinct peoples and shall not be subjected to any act ofgenocide or any other act of
violence, including forcibly removing chjldren of the group to anothergroup.

Nz Govt has used the militory - Novy, Air Force ond police - to thteoten and detoii Tiwhonou o
Aponui ttibol membeg who oppose theh policies.

Atticle I
1. lndigenous peoples and indivjduals have the right not to be
subjected to forced assimilation ordestruction oftheir culture.

The NZ Government has repeotedly ret'used to revoke the permit qjven to iiroiis- o erozition
Govemment owned company; subjectinq Te Whonou o Aponui to the dettruction of, ot risk ol
destruction of, tribol culture. Resistonce hos been met with o mixture ol deniol by the Government
(where they moryinolise the opposition os uninformed emotion), ot Government ordered militory
oction oooinst the ttibc - pduitiho the trih,ra{^,.ihh n<.ihil^to

Article 70
lndigenous peoples shall not be forcibly removed from their lands or
territories. No relocation shall take place without the free, prior and
informed consent ofthe indigenous peoples concerned and after
agreement on just and fair compensation and, wh€re possible, with
the option of return.

NZ Govemment hove used the Novy and police to lorcibly remove ot teost one ttibot member, Elvis
Teddy, from the tribol territory. fhey hove used the Novy dnd poli]e to escott, under duress, trjbal
ledder RikirongiGoge, ond tribolelder, Hone Whorepopa,lrom the tribdtteffitoty.

Article 78
lndigenous peoples have the right to participate in decision-making in matters which woutd affect their
rights, through representatives chosen by themselves in accordan€e with their own procedures, as well as to
maintain and develop their own indigenous decision making institutions.

Te Whonou o Apanui were denied porticipation in decision moking .egording the grinting of [1e
Roukumoro Bosin Explototion Permit to petrobrds, o Brozilion Government owned oil compony. The
NZGovemment have ocknowledged this, butotogontly refuse to rectily it.
Te Whonou o Apanui hove been subjected lo inte4erence by the NZGovernment, or its ogents, with
representotion according to ttibol pro.ess. tnstead the N2 Government, ond its oqents, have
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speciJicolly sought lo undetmine the representotion of Te whonou o Aponui by its chosen

rcpresentotives by insisting thot the tribe odopt decision moking institutions proscibed ond
apprcved by the Government. Te Whonou d Aponui hos retisted this, ond will continue to do so -
but the NZ Government, and lheir ogents, continue to ottock tribdl govemmenl ond engoge in
personolity ottocks on chosen represenlotives in on elfott to undemine their leodership (whilst ot
the sometime strcnoelvtrvinq to deny ttibol qovernment exists, or is'ollowed'to existl.

Article 25
lndiSenous peoples have the right to maintain and strengthen their distinctive sphitual relationship with their
traditionally owned or otherwise occupied and used lands, territories, waters and coastal seas and other
resources and to uphold their responsibilities to future Benerations in this regard.

Deep seo oil ond gas explorotion in the Roukumorc Bosin, by Petrobrcs, a Erczllian Government

owned oil compony, lhreatens the spiriluol relotionship Te Whonou o Aponoi hove with theit
ttoditionol londs, tenitories, woters ond coostal seds. lt is totolly inconsistent wilh the Te Whanou

o Aponui worldview to unsustoinobly exploit noturcl resources to leed humon q.eed; insteod ttibol
low dictotes thot lhe tribe live in hormony with the environment.

Atticlc 26
1- lndigenous peoples have the right to the lands, territories and
resources which they have traditionally owned, occupied or otherwise used or acquired.
2. lndi8enous peoples have the ri8ht to own, use, develop and
controlthe lands, territories and resources thet they possess by reason of traditional ownership or other
traditional occupation or use, as well as those which they have oth€rwise acquired.
3. States shallgive legel recognition and protection to these lands, territories and resources. Such recognition
shall be conducted with due respect to the customs, traditions and land tenure systems ofthe indigenous
peoples concerned.

NZ Government ossume the right to Te Whonau o Apanui ttoditionol tet.itory ond rcsources - ond

mdke Te Whonov o Aponui tenurc ot title subject to Oown tenure - which is defined by, ,eguloted
by, odministered by and uniloterolly controlled by, the Crcwn. Te Whonou o Aponui reiect the

Crown ight to do this; ond rcject the ight ofthe Crown to impose foreign lond tenure ond resource

management regimes on the tribe withouttheir ftee, prior and infomed consent.

Article 29
1.lndigenous peoples have the right tothe conservation and protection ofthe environment and the
productive capacity oftheir lands or territories and resources. States shallestablish and lmplement
assistan€e programmes for indigenous peoples for su€h conservation and protection, without discrimination,
2. Stetes shall take effective measures to ensure that no storage or disposal of hazardous materials shall take
plece in the lands or territories of indigenous peoples without their free, priorand informed consent.
3. States shall also take effective measures to ensure, as n€eded,
that programmes for monitoring, maintaining end restoring the
health of indigenous peoples, as developed and implemented by the peoples affected by such materials, are

duly implemented.

Deep seo oil ond gos explorotion in lhe Roukumorc Bosin, by PelrobQs, a Brozilian Governmenl

owned oil company, thteatens the spirituol relotionship Te Whonou a Aponui have with their
troditionol lands, territoies, woters ond coostol seos. lt is totolly inconsistent with lhe Te Whanau

d Apanui worldview to unsustoinobly exploit ndturol resources to feed humon greed; insteod ttibol
law dictdtes thot the tribe live in hormonywith the environment.
Fot from toking effective meosures to ensure no storage ot disposal oJ hazotdous materiols in the

Te Whonou o Apdnui territoty the Crown is octively permitting Petrobrcs, o Brozilian Government

owned oil compony, ond other corpotolions, to engage in octivities thot will impoft dnd generate

hozordous moteriols- ie the chemicols used in hydroulic lrocturing (f.acking) - into the fe whonou

Atticle 30
1. Malitary activities shall not take place in the lands or territories
of indigenous peoples, unless justified by a relevant public inter€st or otherwise freely agreed with or
requested by the indigenous peoples concerned.
2. States shall undertake effective consultations with the indigenous
peoples concerned, through appropriate procedures and in
particu la r th rough thek representative institutions, prior to using
their lands or territories for military activities.

On the 12 April 2011, and lor two successive weeks thereafteL the NZ Governnent utilised three

Novy worships, on Ai Force orion plone ond multiple police vehicles ond personnel to quosh Te

whanou o Aponui protection of its traditional tribol te itory, ond its otsenion of customoty tights
to Jish within its ttibol woters. The tribe was asserting its righl to prctect its ttoditionol morine
teffitoty, ond enqage in customory lishing practices in waters the tribe hos protected ond fished Ior
many generations. At the time the Oient Explorea o suruey vessel under controct to Petrobros, o

Erazilian Govenment owned oil compony, wds undertoking o 2D seismic survey opproximolely 2

km owoy, withaut the free, prior ond informed consent of the tribe. The tribe inJormed the vessel

they were not welcome in Te Whonou a Apanui woters, and they wete osked to leove immediotely.
The NZ 6overnment then used militory presence to bully Ie Whonau o Apanui, dnd lo remove o
tribollishing boot lron its own territory. The Nz Government octions meont that in Nz indigenous/
customory riqhts must yield to big business dnd the coryorote ond linonciol inlercsts - othernise
the Govemment will utilise the militory oqoinst indiqenous peoples, or ta qoin occess to indtqenous
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grant an oil and gas exploration permit within their territory without consultation, or r€gard for their wellbeing and survival.
l|QuotedfromNZGovernmentMini5tryofcultureandHeritagemaintainedwebsite'@

te r ritor i e s a nd re sowce s,

ln oddition the NZ Government currently hos militory troops (Amy) "troining" in the Roukumoro

Jorcst ated within the Te Whonou o Aponui tetritory, immediately ptoximate to Te Whanau o

Aoonui settlements. Lesl the ttibe foroet the militory fiiqhl ond potentidlofthe Governmenl.

Article 32
1. lndigenous peoples have the right to determine and develop
paiorities and strategies for the development or use oftheir lands or territories and other resources.

2. States shallconsult and cooperate in good faith with the indigenous peoples concerned through their own
representative institutions in order to obtain their free and informed consent prior to the approval of any
project affecting their lands or territories and other resources, particularly in connection with the
development, utilization or exploitation of mineral, water or other r€sources,
3. States shall provide effective mechanisms forjust and fair redress for any such activities, and appropriate
measures shall be taken to mitigate adverse environmental, economic, social, cultural or spiritual impact.

At no time hos the NZ Gaverndent souqht or rcspected the priorilies ond strotegies fot
development determined by Te Whonou o Aponui. The tribe is immensely concerned with the

impocts ol climote chonqe. ond it detemined to develop strotegies that responsible rcstore
envircnmentol stewa.dship ond sustoinobilily. Te Whanou a Aponui is interested in odvoncing
green technology thot respects the envircnment, ond rejects the NZ Government opprooch to
recklessly pursue lossil fuel extroction when the rest to the world isoctively moving owoy lrcm this
donqerous proctice.
No free prior ond informed consent from Te Whonou d Aponui wds ever sought reqdrding "the
opprovol ol ony proiect olfectinq theit londs or territories" - porticulo y in connection with the

exploitotion ol minerol, wotet or other tesources - in reqords to the Raukumorc Eosin this permit
wos issued without Te Whonou o Aponui knowledge, let olone Jree, prior and inlormed consent. Te

Whonau o Aponui found out oboul the gronting ol the pemit on the nationol news broadcost
olong with the rcst of New Zeolond, o lull6 hours AFTER it hod been qmnted. Te Whonou o Aponui
hove not consented to this octivity, and hove informed the Nz Govenment ond the Brozilion
Gavernment of that position.
The Nz Government hds not implemented ANY meosures to mitigote the ddverse environmenlol,

cultutol or spiituol impocts. ln fdct it continues to deny thot deep seo oil drillinq hos ony odverse
imDoct desDile Te Whonou o Aponui s osseftions.

Atticle 37
1. lndigenous peoples have the right to the recoSnition, observance and enforcement oftreaties, agreements

and oth er constructive arrangements concluded with States ortheir successors and to have States honour
and respect such treaties, agreements and other constructive arrangements.
2. Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as diminishing
or eliminating the raghts ofindigenous peoples contained in treaties, agreements and oth er construct ive

arrangements.

Afticle ll of the Treoty ol Woitongi (signed by oncestors of Ie Whonou o Apanui, in Te Koho, on 14
June 1840) stotes thot hopu (sub ttibol groupings) sho have the lull undislurbed ond exclusive
possession of thei lands, forests, fishedes, koingo (homelondsl and tdongd (all other treosured
rhings) - which they moy collectively ot individuolly possess so long os it is their wish ond desirc to
retoin the some in thei| possessioni.

Te Whonou o Aponui ossert the Nz Government hos, ond continues to, interkre with their lull,
undistufued ond exclusive possession af theh tribal teffitories - ond acts in breoch ol the Treoty ol


